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‘1 HAVE GAINED 
FIFTEEN FOUNDS
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Since Taking "Fniit-a-tiws” And Feel 
Like A New Person”Colonial Theatre.

Mr. Simons is to be congratulated 
upon the magnificence! of the bill 
provided at the Colonial Theatre 
this week. It is par excellence. A 
program of five artists is supported 
by a series of- good interesting films. 
The man' of thçz evening is undoubt
edly Jack Rose, styled the King of" 
l\ut Canadians. „ He is one of the 
many few real born comedians. He 
forgets, the bo'ok and is at once the 
popular idol of the audience. Again 
last night he kept the house in roàrs 
of uproarious hilarity, and seemed, 
to enjoy every whit as much himself)

McConnel & Lockhart stage a first 
class little dialogue, itr which' both 
artists show great cleverness. He' 
has some extremely good dancing- 
personfications, and she of the two 
is pretty, witty and smart. Charlan 
and Charlan are a versatile pair, and 
sing, dance and dispense comedy in 
a very capable manner. They did not 
lack applause. Musical Stewart, 
among other novel doings, extracts 
music from a tin can and also from 
a cigar box. One of his methods of 
extracting music by means of iron 
discs, was very original and clever. 
Charlds Gaynor, novelty gymnast, 
can do some amazing things with his, 
supple body. He is' certainly not 
muscle bound. A visit to the Colonial 
is an education in the -way of godtl 
clean, entertainment, with a bill such, 
as this is

Champions Won Two Games 
While Other Teams 

Were Idle.

Drysdalb, Ont., June ijth. 1913.
•T am a general storekeeper at the 

above address and, on account of the 
great good I have experienced from 
using “Frnit-a-tives”, I recommend 
them strongly to my customers. They 
were a great boon to me, I can tell you, 
for about two yeara ago, I was liid -lip 
in.bed with amounting and a most terrific 
pain at the-tose of my skull. Thfc petit 
nearly drove tiie mad. Doctors feared

BOSTON, Apr. 21—Stung into ac
tion by repeated defeats, the Athletics 
turned upon the Red Sox and thrash
ed them twice yesterday, the morning 
score being 8 to 2 in ten innings, and 
the afternoon 6to o. Janvrin stole 
home on Plank in the 8th innings of 
the morning contest tying the ; ore a‘ 
2 all. In the extra inning the cham
pions got busy and six runs counted 
before they were retired. The after
noon game was çpsy’ for the visitors. 
Only two hits were made off Pennock 
in 'the first eight innings, and both 
were by Gardner.

it would.torn, to Inflammation of the Br”^totlLk<'Fm”a!tiv«->at!£ffiTy 
until I was cured. I have gained fifteen 
pounds since taking “Fmjt-a-ti>esV and 

They saved'me f|om a
cofeRÏrçBèm/

50e a box, 6 for (z.so.’trialatize, 4*. 
At aH dealers ..or from Fruit-4-tivks 
timited, Ottawa.
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ALL SETTLED.^ 4\r'

On why should we worry ami tear out 
our hair,

Oh, why should our voice be uni 
steady,

The pennant race need give us never 
a care

For Doc, Yates has won it already.

TALK IS CHEAP, SO
WE SHUOLD WORRY.

NEW WESTMINISTER, April 20. 
—Professional lacrosse is struggling 
into existence through a dull, grey 
have this year, and the prevailing im
pression that there 
ahead of t’he two-team league is as 
strong as ever. The Salmonbellies 
have not yet commenced practice, but 
.most of the boys are in fairly good 
condition and will tyrn out on the 
oval towards the end of this week.

The pre-season rumors regarding 
eastern migrations can be crystallized 
in this way :

Buck Marshall wont go east.
Len Turnbull may go east.
Cliff Spring will go east.
George Rennie is to be manager 

and captain this year, vice Tommy 
Gifford, resigned.

With the exception of Len Turnbull 
C. Spring, Eddie McCarthy and Leo. 
Gregory, all of last year’s players 
have signed. ‘Bun’ Clarke and Johnny 
Howard taking gate chances with the 
rest.

are breaker*
But if the fan figures we still have 9 

chance
And worries about a shortstop, he . 
Can just grab a sport sheet and learfl 

at a glance 
Heine Smith’s copped' the pennanjt 

for.,life.

■

—Ottawa Journal]
.At the Brant.

Save Your HealthThe management of the Brant 
Theatre continue to gain the good 
\yill confidence of Brantford citli’zens 
by reason of the attractions which 
are put forward, 
yesterday saw a fine bill of fare and 
they were not unappreciative.
Three De Lyons, two men and a girl 
perform some of the most graceful 
and difficult feats seen in the city 
for some time:

Most sicknesses that impair heal Sr ? 
have their start in quite ordinary' 
ailments of the organs of diges- 1 
tion or elimination. Stomach, t 
liver, kidneys, and bowels are , 
quickly benefited by the action of i

Large audiences

The

BEECHAM’S 
PILLS

Dressed in elegant 
costumes, they are quite at home, do
ing wonders in the air. Jackson and 
Florence, have the goods, and he is 
exceptionally clever in h’s character 
personations, 
charm in a delightful and pleasing

Nick Carter, who flits from Van
couver to .Westminster, is here just 
now.and is coquetting with George 
Rennie for a place on thb- team.

Milton Oppenheimer spent a few 
hours here yesterday outlining plans 
for 'the season. He talked freelÿ of 
his intention of strengthening the 
Vancouver Athletics, and even an
nounced that he had secured the sig
natures of Micky Ions and Pickering, 
and was almost sure of adding Billy 
Fitzgerald and Donihee to his string.

,i

Sold everywhere. In boxes. 28 cents. iSite adds color and

GRAY HAIR imanner.
Francis E. Curran iis a marvel on 

one leg. He does things with one leg 
which the majority cannot do with 
two. Chaiirs, tables, and lines are 
vaulted, cleanly and easily. He also 
has some good athletic feats on the 
trapeze, and is ably assisted by a 
modest Miiis-s.

Dr. Tremalu’s Natural Hair Restorative,
used as directed, is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not, a dye and non-tn- 
jurtous. On sale at M. IT. Robertson, Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price $1.00). Write Tremain Supply Co., 
Dept. 52, Toronto.

AT ONCE! CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN, $
Gilbert and Graham have a some 

new up to date pajer, and they can 
it too, beside which tnfcy singsay

and dance in a manner commanding
the plaudits of "their hearers. There 
is quite an art in the work of Fred 
Waldo, who is a posturist of the 
artistic type.

With an evening to spare, a visit 
to the Brant is a good and safe in
vestment. Go once and you go twice.

;N:

!

dissolves by the heat of the nostrils; 
penetrates and heals the inflamed, swol
len membrane which lines the nose.heaB 
and throat; clears the air passages ; stops 
nasty discharges and a feeling of cleans
ing, soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nos trite 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
or a cold, with its running nose, foul 
mucous dropping into the throat, and 
raw dryness is distressing but truly 
needless. •

Put your faith—just once—in “Ely's 
Cream'Balm” and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear.

On sale at leading drug stores in 
Brantford.

Breathe Freely? Clears Stuffed-up, In
flamed Nose and Head and Stops 
Catarrhal Discharge.
Headache.

Referees Take Notice.
A meeting of the Brantford and 

Paris Football Referees will take . 
1 place to-morrow evening in the Y. M. j 
C. A. at 8 o’clock sharp. All referees ; 
are requested to be present.

Cures Dull

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in- 
— - e—-------------------- stantly your clogged nose and stopped-

Cook's Cotton Root Compound w *
A safe, reliable regulating headache disappear. By morning! the 

!!)« P^Mtrentth-No."6. ,H - catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
mesÿ No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. throat will be gone.
/5T Sold by ail druggists, or sent End such misery now! Get the small 
\ Adi™: bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any
\ the cook medicine co, drugstore. This sweet, fragrant balm

K TORONTO ONT. Wüünr l

SUMMER COOKING
COMFORTS

Hughes Electric Ranges, Hughes Electric 
Ovens, Hughes Electric Hot Plates. Prices $10.00 
to $120.00.

Chicago Jewel Gas Ranges in many styles and 
sizes. Prices $15.00 to $75.00.

Also oil stoves in full variety from 75 cents to
$12.50.

We invite inspection of our most complete 
stock of Summer comforts.

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd.
HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS

i
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City News ItemsTHE SECRET OF

Dufferin RiflesGIRLISH BEAUTY Adjourned Again.
The License Commissioners again 

adjourned their meeting last night un
til Wednesday at I p.m.

A. O. F.
By special request the Trinity Glee 

club _are repeating their concert of 
Thursday last in the Trinity Church 
school room, to-night.

The Blood Must Be Kept Rich and 
pure, and the Nerves Properly 

Nourished.
Parade Last Night—Activities of the 

Various Units of the 
Regiment.yvery parent of a growing girl and 

woman who looks afterevery young
herself, should be constantly on 
watch tor symptoms of impoverished 
y00d trills in their teens should
not lie (rile., languid and constantly 
faf'-tted; Nature intended them to 

î L. 'hruht. eWt-rgetic and active. The 
happiness of a lifetime depends upon 

(Vrivdut the blood thy help it needs at 
[ jj,is time., when girls are too fre- 
I' nuently allowed to over study, over
ly ork nr suffer front lack of exercise.

The symptoms' "of impoverished 
unmistakable. They are

the
Battalion Parade.

Last night the Duffs paraded at the 
armories and" went through their 
usual drill training. The parade was 
under the command of Lieut.-Colonel 
Howard and staff Capt. Ballachey aifd 
Major Genet.

■Company Roll Call was as follows:
A company 59.
B Company 38.

.C companyi 17. . j
, D company 29.

■ F. company 37.
'T company 24.
G company 24.
II company 28.
Bugle Band 32.,
Signallers 27.
Brass Band 26.

and has a splendid reputation as a 
cornet player.

There will be a meeting on Wed
nesday night of Regimental Rifle as
sociation to arrange the ‘hooting 
events of this season.

The oittdoor ranges will be in use. 
it is expected within a fortnight.

Programme for Monday 27th April, 
(8.JO-9.00)—Filing exercises.

Company drill under captain and 
extended order with signals.

Cadets.
The Bisley team which represents 

Canada is composed of eleven mem
bers. The shooting results are to 
hand and the team is composed as fol
lows: Nine from Calgary; one from 
Ottawa and one from Kingston. 
Lance Corpl. Matthews of the B. 
C. I. Cadets had the highest : core in 
this division which comprises Toron
to, Hamilton, Niagara Falls, etc., in 
his total of 248. This reflects highly 
on the local companies.

..The first weekly parade of Cadets 
will be held on Wednesday next and 
'the annual inspection ! should take 
place on or about May 10th.

Tutela Practice.
Tutela Football Club will hold a 

practice at Tutela Park on Wednes
day evening at 6.30. All players are, 
requested to be on. hand, ps team to 
play Holmedale on Saturday will be 
picked.

——

Asks for Information
F .A. Gaby chief engineer of the 

Hydro Commission, has written to 
the city asking what disposition has 
been made of electrical- inspection 
matters by the city council.

4

blood are , .
laiiguidncss. pale, sallow complexion, 

of breath, violent .palpi- 
of the heart particularly 

stairs, poor appetite,

shortness 
tation 1

An Agreement Made
An agreement has been entered in

to between the board of works and 
the water commissioners, for the 
purchase of a quantity of gravel on 
the Waterworks property in the 
Holmedale.

on going up
dizziness and headaches, and a ten- 

These symptoms of 
not all found in every

dency to faint.
are

but the more the victim has of 
the greater progress has the

course Stretcher Bearers 27.
Total 386.
After company and rifle exercises 

the battalion headed by staff marched 
down Colborne Street ito George, to 
Darling thence by Darling and Dal- 
housie back to quarters.. After re
assembling under Major Genet they 
were practised in marching in quarter 
column and past the commanding of

case.
them
trouble made and the more nnpera- 
(jve js the ,necessity to at once be
gin to check it, through the use of 
]>. Williams' Pink Pills, which bring 
back the glow of health and energy 

everv part of the body. The case 
iof Miss Jeanie Erase/, 
but., offers proof of this. She says:
>For about eighteen months 4 cas. "ccr at lus saluting base.
:• , vcry bad state of health and , . ' J he movements were steady and the 
ijhormrdily run down. I L: '' no ;v- h emotion and alignment of the bat- 
petite and suffered' front mot of the! L'-iLon while advancing w»s in splen- 

of anaemia. 1 went to a ’’ '■ 1111 ■ ' ucli drill secs an increasing
and received ti calment j ui lttory aptitude which is giatifying

the oifivers commanding units.

House of Refuge Report
The House of Refuge committee 

report for the first quarter of the 
year ending March 31st, shows a net 
cost of $1,762.70, of, which $468.61 
was paid for maintenance and $1887.- 
70 for salaries. The city share for the, 
charges amounted to $923,05.

Not the Judge.
It was not Judge Snider, one of the 

arbitrators in the proceedings who ex
pressed' the opinion that a new golf 
course could ,be laid.out at the Brant
ford .grounds as a result of .he rail
way expropriation but the legal repre
sentative of the defendant. Judge 
Snider has expressed no opinion as 
yet; in fact the arbitrators have not 
yet considered the case.

Old Home Week Notes.
The invitation sub-committee of the 

Fraternal Committee of Old Home 
Week met last night and completed 
tne sending out of invitations to lod
ges in the surrounding country. Al
ready a number of lodges have sent in 
their acceptances and all ^trill accept 
long before the celebration is due. 
To-morrow night the general parade 
committee will meet at headquarters 
and on Thursday night the music 
committee will meet.in the same place

Fine Time
The degree team ôf Brant Encamp

ment journey to Hamilton last 
ing to pay a return visit to Burling
ton Encampment and to confer de
grees. The trip was^ made by special 
B. and H. radial, quite a number 
taking in the trip, which proved a 
most enjoyable one, the members of 
Burlington Enctpnpment 
them with the greatest of hospitality, 
and none came away hungry or 
weary after their degree work had 
been finished.

A Sad Death.
Many friends will greatle sympa

thize with Mr. and Mjs. Frank Vroof- 
man of Harrisburg, in the sudden 
death yesterday afternoon of their 
son, George Franklin. The bright 
little fellow had been attending school 

j regularly and appeared to be in the 
best of health when he was suddenly 
stricken ill and despite all ttha loving 
attention could do, passed away yes
terday afternoon. He was in his 10th 
year. The funeral takes place to-mor
row from the parental residence to 
Harrisburg cemetery.

St. George’s Day.
The Banquet to commemorate St. 

George’s Day will be held at , the 
Conservatory of Music on Thursday 
evening promises to be a great suc
cess in every way. The principal 
speakers will be Mayor Spence, 
Mayor Hocken of Toronto, E. A. 
Miller of Aylmer, Supreme President 
of the Sons of England Benefit So
ciety, W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., W. S. 
Brewster, M.P.P., J. H. Ham, W. G. 
Raymond, W. Hastings Webling, Col. 
E. C. Ashton, Rev. C. C. Jenkins and 
others.

Hamilton,

Basketball
The -junior and senior basketball 

teams of the Y. M. C. A. journeyed 
to London Saturday night and met 
defeated the junior and senior repre
sentatives of {hat city in the return 
games. The juniors won their game 
from the Forest City lads, who had on 
their regular W. O. B. A. team by the 
score of 25 to 14 in a fast game. Sle- 
min, Wood and Waddington starred 
for the locals.

The teams—-Brantford: Slentin and 
Wood, forwards; McDonald, centre; 
Orr and Waddington, defence. Lon
don—Eastwood and Henderson de- 
fece ; Fergusorf and Morris, centre; 
David, Grant and Pelton, forwards. 

The Senior Game.
The senior game was a strenuous 

where supper will 'be held at 10.30. j affair, the locals winning out by the 
G Company gained another recruit j store of 32 to 23. An accident oc- 

last night.
Company prizes are offered in each 1 marred the play to some 

company for the members who have Frank Hearns, while turning around 
full attendances at the end of drill

symptoms
local doctor

him for three months, and al-, ufrom
though 1 took bottle after bottle ui 

steadily gi owing 
downhearted

A Company.
Classes will lie commenced on 

Thursday next April 23rd (8.15 to 
<).;oJ for those members of the com
pany who desire to leant all they can 
about the use 01 the rifle, before 
they commence shooting on the 
ranges during the summer.

This is not a drill ; it is merely a 
course in musketry for those who de
sire one.

medicine !
worse, and I got so 
and depressed that I 
Jever get better', 
read the case of a young lady whose 

similar tto my own,

was

felt t would 
At this time i

symptoms were 
who had been cured by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and 1 decided to

By the time 1 had used three
try

them.
boxes my appetite had improved and 
I was feeling more encouraged. I 
continued the use of the Pills for a 
time longer and my hea'hth was fully 
restored. ”

These Pills are sold by all medi
cine dealers or may be had by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$>.;o from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brookville, Ont.

G Company.
Following the theatre pa-ty to the 

Brant on Wednesday night, I- com
pany will proceed to the Teapot Inn

curred in the first half which in a way
extent.

quickly, accidently ,hit a London man 
with his wrist, cutting his eye open, 
and necessitating a few stitches.

H company hold their social even- Every man on thf local jeam P,1^ 
ing on Friday of this week. Capt. a S°0(1 8ame and fouKht hard all the
Cutcliffe will preside. A large turn- .««Wl j
not is boned Tlîe Brantford team lined up as fol-

A gymnasium class will be held on lows,: Hearns and Campbell, for- 
Wednesday and Friday evenings from ™rds,j Berry, centre; McKay and 
7.30 t., 8.30 under Pie. Paw., fis o? A' Woodley■ defence, 
company.

season. Camp not to count.
H Company. even-

Have yourjsuit
cleaned and pressed

Æ JEWELL treating

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

MURPHY WILL FIGHT WELSH
SAN FRANCISCO, April 20.— 

Two new members were added to “Harlem Tommy” Murphy, who was 
the band last night. Pte. Wettstcin defeated by Willie Ritchie, the light- 
who'transferred from H company and | weight champion, last Friday night, 
Pte. Aldermen who is lately joined

The Brass Band.

has been matched for a-20-round bout 
here in June with Freddy Welsh, the 
British champion. The date will be 
fixed later.

Hamilton Club will have a strong in 
field with Baldwin at third, Eunick at 
short, Gilliooly at second, and Donald 
or Dudley at first. Gilhooly was with 
London two seasons ago.'tfanaddëlub

LAGER “TIZ" FOR TIRED 
AND SORE FEET

i Recommended as a healthful 
and invigorating Tonic.

Kept by all dealers.

CARLING
m “TIZ” for puffed-up, burning, 

sweaty, calloused feet 
and corns.

London

fiiS:.j

m
“My feet 
just ache>2-

r -L
8«=rrr. .

for
‘TIZ’”

-JkPHONE 38J. S. HAMILTON & CO., BRANTFORD, AGENT Building Permits Issued
Buildin-g permits were issued ves-

terdlaiy to Mrs Nelson Howell, Wil
liam Street, for a frame verandah to 
cost $120. Michael Keenan, Winnett 
street, for a brick bungalow to cost 
$1000. David Millier, Bmce street, for 
a brick cottage to cost $1000. R. S. 
Carter, 159 Marlborough street, for 
a frame garage to cost $100. George 
Ransi'er, 102 Northumberland St., 
for a two storey brjicfc house to cost 
$r8oo. John Deem, 20 Jarvis street, 
two storey brick, $1,800.

«

I J
Ial .t 7d

Sutherland’s l
: 1♦>a :

l
I X.

IX We are meeting with great success in our “TIZ” for puffed-up, burning, sweaty 
Calloused feet and 

corns.
When your poor, suffering feet 

sting from walking when you try to 
wriggle your corns away from the 
leather of your shoes, when shoes 
pinch, and feel tight, when feet are 
swollen, sore, chafed—don’t experi
ment—just use “TIZ.” Get instant 
relief. “TIZ" puts peace in tired, 
aching, painful feet. Ah! how com
fortable your shoes feel, 
miles, feet won’t hurt you, won't 
swell "after using “TIZ.”

Sore, tender, sweaty, smelly feet 
need “TIZ” because it’s the only re
medy that draws out all the poison
ous exudations which puff up the 
feet and - cause foot torture, 
is the only remedy that takes pain 
and soreness right out of corns, cal- 
lbuses and bunions.

Get a 23 cent box of “TIZ” at any 
druggist or department store: Get a 
whole year’s foot comfort for only 
25 cents. Thjink oi it.

Sydenham St. League Officers.
The semi-annual election of officers 

in the Sydenham Street Epworth 
League took place last evening and 
resulted as follows; Honjraty Pre
sident, Rev. A. I. Snyder; President, 
Mr. Robert Cook; First Vice Presi
dent, :Miss Hazel Huffman; Mission
ary vice-president, Mrs. Eru. Alder- 
son; Literary and Social Vice-presi
dent, Miss Lily Wilkinson; Citizen
ship Vice-president, Mr. John Lain; 
Junior League Superintendent, Miss 
Margaret English; ( Cor. and Rec. 
Secretary, Miss Evelyn Hazelwood; 
Treasurer, Mr. Norman Snyder; For
ward Movement Missionary Collector, 
Miss Ethel Richeson: Pianist. Miss

iY
Y À

X.WALL PAPER X> ♦>XDEPARTMENT X
Every one seems tç be delighted with the de

signs and colorings we are showing out of the or
dinary run, you know, and so reasonable in price. 
Papers to suit every room and every purse.

> :♦
t1 ♦> Walk fiveI
X>

t» xJ. L. SUTHERLANDI X Dora Arnold; assistant pianist. Miss 
G. Kilgour; District Representative, 
Mr. Fred Harp, 
the new term on the 3rd of May well 
officered and with splendid prospects. 
The past term has been a good one.

to be given next 
will sho k a most

€♦
1 “TIZ"l The league starts

1 :♦i*I 1
Importer of Paper Hangings : and the reports 

Monday evening
successful -*erm in every way,

I X

£NTS :
Lager.

tted Whiskeys.

Scotch.
!
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VIENT ON 
ER GAMES :;

)st formidable array of forwards 
d they arc not at all weak in the de
ice positions. There is a good sca- 
n in front of the Tutela boys.

Sons of England.
Die Sons of England need a little 
ire practise. They are hearty and 

work into their efforts, but 
;y need more unity in their work, 
le need of a good useful centre-for- 
ird was demonstrated. It was per- 
ps unfortunate that they found 
sir opponents in site'll good form, 
with a strengthened side and a 

two, they might have made 
good stiff tight of it. Their pluck 
commendable.

t some

me or

P. S. A. Surprise
The Wanderers are another of the 

who were not thought likely 
be beaten especially when P. S. A. 
re the newcomers and were ex
ited to have a rought season in 
nt of them. Surprise was general 
it they did, with a team picked from 

theirs was, defeat in 
the old Dragoons, 

tie, it was only by the odd goal, but 
was a win and every win counts.

outstanding

ms

sources as 
)d manner

rhaps there was no
the team played well to a man 

4 çperUctl Jheir .wiji. ----------- ----
tr as

Wanderers Satisfied.
Df the Wanderers, it may be said 
it they had not yet come into shape 
is match was their first turn out of 

for they have had no prac- 
e and the executive is in no way 
■heartened by the result. They saw 
it P. S. A. are a team who are out 
accomplish things and they also 

,v that their men needed one or 
o good workouts. They are

that the Wanderers will take 
ne accounting for when they get

season

con
çut

ing.
Transfers.

Already this season, there are some 
insfers in the air and All Scots Uni- 
.1 are likely to lose a player or two 

this means. The executive have 
em in hand.

THROW IN’ 
AROUND,
-DOT LET
r me loafin'
is DINKY'CARPET? j

t
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